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H to secure a foothold in this business for his great
H smelting and mining corporation. That he was
H quick to perceive how nicely the two kinds of
H mining would work together and just as' quick to

S act is evidenced in the result of his labor.
H The United States company now operates in
H its own name and through 'subsidiary and afflliat--

H ed companies, railroads, smelters and mills, to- -

H gether with coal, gold, silver, lead, zinc and cop- -

H per mines, which stretch all the way from Alasxa
H to the heart of Mexico and from Colorado to Ca'.I- -

H fornia. The United States company is not one or
Hj tlio flashy, concerns that plays to
H the gallery; it is one of the solid, safe, sound gl- -

H gantic business institutions of the country and it
H is controlled by men who have accomplished
H more during the past fifteen or sixteen years than
H usually results Irom a life-tim- e of effort on the
H part of most men of financial and business ca- -

H pacity.

H The company's Utah business alone is of such
H magnitude and substantial worth to the common--

m wealth that few other home enterprises are coni- -

M parable with it. The company operates great
M smelting and milling plants at Midvale, a few
H miles south of Salt Lake, mines of copper, silver,
H le,ad and gold at Bingham, silver-gol-d mines at
H Tintic, and to those has been added during the
H past two years several .big coal mines and a
H railroad in Carbon county. These different enter- -

H prises probably represent an original investment
H of more than $30,000,000. Through the com- -

H pany's operations thousands of men are provided
B steady employment and millions of dollars yearly
M are poured into local channels of trade.

I NEVADA CON PROSPERING

NOTWITHSTANDING orders from headquarters
and thus do its share to--

H ward helping maintain the equilibrium of copper
H during the demoralized market conditions brougnt
H about by the war, the Nevada Consolidated prop- -

H erties, at Ely, Nevada, are rounding out a pros- -

Hj perous year's business. While mine and smelter
H managements at the properties have not at- -

Hi templed to evade instructions regarding curtail- -

H ment issued In August, the order came too late
H to make the third quarter's figures show the full
H effect of the order. Without curtailment tn&

H year's production would have aggregated about
H 00,000,000 pounds, so the actual reduction in out- -

H put for the year will closely approximate 11,000,--

M 000 pounds, so the actual reduction in output for
H the year will closely approximate 11,000,000

m pounds of copper. The year's record of produc- -

H tlon, with December estimated, is as follows:

Hi Ores Mined and Treated.
R Pounds.

H First quarter 788,790
HI Second quarter 830,850

H Third quarter 599,830

B Fourth quarter (estimated) 450,475

S Total 2,069,945
j Copper Production.

M Pounds.
H First quarter 15,597,592

B Second quarter 14,322,307

H Third quarter 11,258,121
M Fourth quarter (estimated) 8,015,000

H Total 49,193,820

If This exhibit shows that Nevada Consolidated,
Hj 'in harmony with other producers, acted in full
H good faith in doing its share to help out a bad
H situation and to alleviate as much as possible a
H condition that it was impossible to foresee or
H guard against. The company's properties mines,
H mills and smelters are now operating at about
H half capacity and theer will be no change until
H the executive heads of the great concern decide

that conditions in the metal market justify a re-

turn to normal operating capacity.
Shareholders in the Nevada Consolidated com-

pany were agreeably surprised when the an-

nouncement was made that the usual quarterly
dividend of 37 cents a share would be paid on
the 31st. The declaration of this dividend and
others, by what are popularly known as the Jack-lin- g

group of mining entorprises, has had a most
stimulating effect on market followers and those
interested in copper stocks, especially; not alone
because of the large amount of money that will
go into circulation as a result, but .because of the
assurance which the action gives of better con-

ditions for the immediate future.
Had the directing lieads of the largo copper

companies been able to see nothing ahead but
delayed business and low prices of copper for an
indefinite period, it is argued, they would not have
ordered dividend disbursements this month, no
matter how strong the treasury reserves of their
various companies might have been. These men
have had their figures on the pulse of the busi-

ness and war gods all the time and when they
show their faith in the future by releasing moneys
in the form of dividends that might be sorely
needed In case of a prolonged embargo on the
red metal, it is time for the laymen to cease
worrying over what is going to happen and climb
aboar dthe chariot now rolling along the highway
to a mining boom the dimensions of which are,
at the present time, inconceivable.

Including the dividend now coming, the Ne-

vada Consolidated has disbursed $1.50 a share
this year and a total, in round numbers, of

to date close to $9 a share on the out-

standing stock of the corporation all in less than
six years.

No gatherer of statistics or student of mine
operating costs is going to look for records among
the copper mines this year. Almost every ele-

ment entering into low-co- problems has been
lacking for a greater portion of the twelve months
now flickering out. Nevada Consolidated, while
one of the most efficiently handled propositions
of its kind in the world, has had its full share of
adverse conditions to contend with. When calcu-

lations are made and the data for the next annual
report is complied, there is little or no question
but what the cost of making copper for the year
will have been found to be nearly, if not quite,
lO cents a pound. The beginning of the year
found unusually cold weather conditions the rule.
Hardly had this condition passed and the mines
and milling plants been placed in shape to handle
a maximum tonnage at a minimum cost and high
percentage of mineral extraction, than the war
broke out and orders came tear-
ing in from headquarters; thus the last hope of
making any kind of a showing on the cost sheets
for the year was shattered.

However, reports from Ely are to the effect
that the mine, mill and smelter managements have
been making good use of the relaxed conditions
under which business has been proceeding since
early in August. Mine development, both under,
ground and in the great steam shovel pits, has
been carried along with the single thought of
economy when a return to normal output is
deemed advisable by the directorate. With the
mill operating at half or less than half capacity
needed opportunity to bring every feature of the
great plant up to the minute in the matter of
repairs and betterments has been provided. The
conservation of water and its better handling and
distribution are reported to be reeciving the best
attention of the company's engineers and expert
mill men, so that larger tonnages can be handled
with better results than ever before in the history
of the company.

What is true of the efforts being made toward
greater efficiency in milling practice is declared to
bo true also of improvements being made at the
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Give Savings I

Accounts as Presents
Practical presents are the vogue f.
this Christmas. At the head of (j

the list comes savings accounts. n
. Open one for each of your boys g

and girls for Christmas. It will
be appreciated as the most
thoughtful, most endearing pros- - I
ent of all. Come In today and I
talk it over with one of our r
tollers. You'll be surprised how

' far your Christmas money will i
go when invested in Savings Ac- - j
counts. A dollar opens an ac- - L

count. t

"Tho Bank With a Personality" S

MERCHANTS BANK s
Member Salt Lake Clearing House

Capital $250,000.00 i

John Flnjrree, Pres.
Chat. E. Kaiicr, Vioc-Pre- i.

A. IZ. Peabody, Cturiiler.
Cor. MIn nnd Third South, Salt Lako City, Utah J

i

WE OFFER YOU j

THIS EXTRA .

INDUCEMENT TO
OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

With your first deposit of $ 1 or more t

we will furnish you with one of our new
"Save and Have" home coin banks.

You Keep the Bank
We Keep the Key

Continental National Bank
I i i

Me Your Own Success

Do not be content to sit around waiting
until someone shall cast success and pros-

perity into your lap. Get out and work for
them build up your own success.

The surest way of making permanent suc-

cess is to save every dolar you can spare
until you have enough to take advantage of
opportunities.

We Invite accounts of $1.00 or more and
pay 4 per cent compound Interest on them.

Our Secured Certificates yielding 6 per
cent, payable monthly, quarterly or semi-annuall-

are Ideal Investments for sums of
$100.00 or more.

SALT LAKE SECURITY & TRUST

COMPANY

32 Main Street Salt Lake City


